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Calendar
Board Meetings continue to be held on the 

second Thursday of each month starting at 
7:00 p.m.  These meetings are open to all mem-
bers and benefit from additional attendance.

Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the 
BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with 
BMW AG or with BMW North America.  In fact, we get nasty phone calls from 
anal retentive lawyers if we even suggest such.  Opinions expressed herein are 
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions 
of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth herein 
for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by the manu-
facturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and used car 
warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no responsibility for any such 
modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted or completed by vehicle 
owners, their friends or enemies, their mechanics or people who think they’re 
mechanics until something goes wrong and they want to sue everybody 
else.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Correspondence, 
articles, advertising, and comments should be addressed to:

Mustafa Emir  •  312 East Buffalo Street  •  Milwaukee
414-315-1933  •  262-241-4901(fax)

editor@badgerbimmers.org

Noncommercial advertising is free to Club members on a 
space-available basis.  Commercial rates are listed below.  
Contact Mustafa Emir for details.

                                 SIZE       COST PER ISSUE (10-11 issues per year)

                           Full page                          $45.00
                          Half page                          $30.00
                    Quarter page                          $20.00
                  Business Card                          $15.00
    Back Cover (half only)                          $45.00

Meetings are held at Mader’s German 
Restaurant, 1037 N. Old World Third Street in 
downtown Milwaukee.  
Telephone 414-273-3236.

2004

 September 19  Fall Tech Session. 10 am-noon.  
Wheels, tires, alignment.  Big Bear Tire, 
Oconomowoc.

 Sept. 25-26 OktoberFAST at Road America

 December Bimmer’s Kart Racing Series resumes

 January 8, ’05 Annual Holiday Dinner

A Postponement 
Notice...

Because 
of a 
family conflict 
with the owner of 
Big Bear Tire, 
we’ve been asked 
to reschedule 
the tech session 
scheduled 
for 
September 19.

More information 
will follow 
in upcoming 
immers...

.......................................!

POSTPONED



Track Daze

As noted in a recent Roundel, Drivers’ Education Days 
are a fantastic opprtunity to wear out your brakes, slap 
a grin on your face and put a few blisters on your tires.  

There has been plenty of really great sage advice about how 
to approach our excellent schools, so here’s a bit more:

Insurance has become a hot but-
ton issue these days.  So much 
that the BMW-CCA President 
himself wrote about it last month.  
Rule numero uno: Check with your 
insurer before you get to the track.  
Though the language may not be 
clear in your policy (how small 
can they really make that print?) 
a discussion with your agent is 
probably a must.  Policy addenda 
are sent out all the time, and that 
nice company you’ve been with 
may have just paid out on that nice 
Ferrari 512 that had a mishap at 
Road America last year.  
Whoops, that’ll be $100,000, thank you! 

In fact, it is always a good idea to scrutinize your insurance 
policies regularly.  And if you don’t like your policy or some 
aspects of it, shop around.  There are even some insurers 
that do track-specific policies.  

Just so you know, the Badger Bimmer or BMW CCA insur-
ance is not there to cover you in the event of a loss/claim.  
It is there to protect the Club in the event that a participant, 
having signed a waiver, files a claim against the Club.  So 
don’t think that, if Jeff hits you going into turn 5, that the 
Club’s insurance policy will cover it because Jeff is in the 
Club.  You are on your own with just about any track incident 
that occurs. 

Maintenance Items
A good friend of mine went to one of our track days and his 
new car (2003) had fairly spongy brakes right off the bat.  Even 
if your car is new — unless the fluid is DEFINITELY less than 
a year old — I’d change it or get it done by the professionals 
if you don’t feel comfortable.  Nothing gets my attention more 
than spongy brakes going into a high-speed braking zone.  Yuk. 
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from the President
                                                                                                                                                         by Jeff Joy

Have a checklist and spares. I am as guilty as the next guy or 
gal in forgetting to bring a spare muffler or radiator, but…. It is 
really easy to bring spares, specific tools like torque wrench, 
etc., etc.   If you don’t know what your car needs, ask one 
of our advertisers of the immer.  Almost all the shops prep 
people for track days and can assuredly give you a great run-
down on what are consumables.  So if your brake pads have 
30,000 miles on them, or even a single track session, I’d bring 
some extras.   Don’t ask me how I figured this one out. 

Passing
We have passing zones for every 
different group throughout a day, 
beginning with novice up through 
advanced.  

Well, for the umpteenth time this 
year, I just spoke to someone who 
considered our driver’s events rac-
ing.  Now – I’d be lying to you if 
I didn’t admit to having a little bit 
of enjoyment of reeling a fellow 
instructor in over a few laps.  But 
it’s primarily a component of driv-

ing smooth and better laps that give me satisfaction in these 
conditions.  And another thing, these instructors have hun-
dreds upon hundreds of laps under their 5-point harnesses 
and most have racing experience as well.  They are fairly 
predictable while driving their cars at 8 or 9 tenths. 

Ego Check
If I can save just a single person from inserting their ego into 
the learning experience, we’ll have a crop of much improved 
drivers.  I have perfectly sane, rational acquaintances who 
somehow get pumped because on day x they passed car y!  
Stay away from these people.  This behavior most definitely 
represents the opposite of our message during our Driver 
Ed days.  What would float my boat is our novice and inter-
mediate students going on and on about threshold braking, 
braking points, apexes, slip angles, or the pavement change 
at turn 5 at Road America.  In other words, all the little things 
that come together during a Drivers Ed weekend.  When 
all these concepts are mastered and polished, I’ll call the 
Williams-BMW Team for you personally.

I recently spent an afternoon talking cars with a very 
respected shop owner.  He was recounting how he had spent 

Photo by Jenny Morgan

Continued on next page
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The following new members have recently joined the 
Badger Bimmers:

Jeff Batt ’95 M3
Donald Becker
Darrell Braun
Robert Fewel
Chip Gianakos ’88 M3
John Gilson ’79 320i
Fred Goetz ’98 325i
Jeff Johansen ’04 M3
Larry Kilduff ’04 330Xi
Dan Leeder ’95 540i
Dale Malner ’93 525i
Charles McCoy ’97 M3
Tim Norgal
Thomas O’Brien ’03 X5
Robert Olive
Kristen Ruegg
Scott Scheurell ’99 540i
Jason Selig ’94 M5 Euro
John Vasos
Jeff Wampler ’04 M3
Aric Werff ’04 325 Ci

The officers and Board members welcome you and hope to 
see you at a future event or meeting.  Check out the Club 
Web site at: badgerbimmers.org and also consider signing up 
for the Yahoo e-mail alert group to receive new information 
and reminders on upcoming events.  Happy Motoring!  bi

Paul Szedziewski, Membership Chair

                                                                                                                                            by Darcy Yench

Registration Open for 
OktoberFAST Driving School ’04

This year the school will be held on the 25th and 26th of 
September.  The event will be two days instead of the 
usual three days.  Next year we plan to return to a 3 day 

event.  Here’s the URL for registering online:

http://www.badgerbimmers.org/onlinereg/
reg.pl?regid=ofast2004

Hopefully, it will be easy for you to register.  Be sure to print 
out one copy when done and another one for your records.  
You must sign one copy and send it to Darcy along with your 
check.

Let me know if you have any trouble with this form.

Thanks,

Darcy Yench
Speed Events Coordinator
Badger Bimmers  bi

Welcome New Members
Continued from page 3

a bunch of time searching for an old 60’s book on chassis 
set-up and theory for a Porsche 908 he is planning on rebuild-
ing.  Now I don’t expect all you track guys and gals to warm 
right up to Carroll Smith’s legendary series on metallurgy and 
aerodynamics of racecars overnight.  The point is, even an 
incredibly informed person still is open to advancing his fun-
damentals through reading.  Do yourself a favor, go get any 
book from any writer on high performance driving before, and 
after you head to an event.  You’ll be surprised at how that 
time improves your driving performance. 

This fact amazed me.  The new Porsche GT3 street car is only 
3 seconds slower than a GT3 race car with slick tires on it.  
That means, there are hundreds of people out there, some at 
our track events driving pretty darn close to race cars — with 
no real proven ability other than a drivers license.  My advice, 
if you are still relatively new to track events, is never to worry 
about the engine in your car.  Just prep it and learn smooth-
ness before anything else.  I heard about local driving ace 
Peter Cunningham participating in a driver event at Mid-Ohio a 
few years back and absolutely blowing the field of M3’s, M5’s 
and other exotica away with a Ford Taurus.  I wasn’t there, but 
I believe it.  Driving technique improvement will eclipse $5,000 
worth of intake, cam, and exhaust mods every time.

Jackie Stewart used to place an egg in a bowl attached to 
the hood of his car when he developed cars with Ford.  He 
could track at ridiculous speeds without that egg ever flying 
out of that bowl.  Try and be smooth and don’t interrupt the egg! 

See you at the grid!  bi

Jeff Joy

...from the Prez
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Badger Bimmers 

Call for Nominees for 
2005-07 Board Positions
Are you ready to join in the fun?

This coming December, the Badger Bimmers will be hold-
ing an election to determine the new officers for the 
Board of Directors.  All terms are for two years.  There 

will be openings for two Board members as well as for the 
offices of President and Treasurer. 

So, do you like to make a difference...? Meet new and inter-
esting people...? Have fun planning or organizing activities, 
or... Just want to put your own “2 cents” in? 

New member, old timer, it does not matter.  Our current Board 
members are a mix of both people who recently joined the 
Club along with some who have been around the Club and its 
events over the past 10 to 20 years.  All are welcome to join. 
The overlapping terms of the positions allow for new partici-
pants to work with experienced folks so that no one is left in 
the dark. 

So, you’re thinking about joining in — what’s the next step? 
You can contact any one of the nominating committee mem-
bers: 

Don Gawonski at dgphoto@sbcglobal.net
John Morgan at Jemorgan@wi.rr.com, or 
Paul Szedziewski at Pszedz@mac.com. 

Check with one of them about what is involved. Then write up 
a brief bio on yourself and which position you are interested 
in running for. 

You can also stop in at one of the next Board meetings, held 
the second Thursday of the month at Mader’s Restaurant on 
Old World Third Street.  Meetings start about 7 pm and typi-
cally there is some social time afterward with the evening 
wrapping up about 9 pm.  

The Club is a great way to meet some interesting members, 
share and receive information on your BMW, participate in 
some high-speed driving education events and have some 
FUN.  Being part of the Board of Directors only accelerates 
that process along with providing you with a sense of accom-
plishment.  We look forward to your interest. bi

BMW Announces Recall 
Campaign for Limited 
Number of Models 
Vehicles produced between May 12 & July 
6, 2004, equipped with V8 or V12 engines

Woodcliff Lake, NJ, July 14, 2004…  

Due to a temporary production fault at one of our suppli-
ers, a limited number of BMW models with V8 or V12 
engines may have received parts which may cause the 

vehicle to stop running without warning.  Affected vehicles 
include 5, 6 and 7 Series cars as well as X5 SAVs equipped 
with V8 or V12 engines produced between May 12th and July 
6th 2004.  In the interest of the safety and security of our own-
ers, we are calling all owners of affected vehicles and asking 
them to stop driving their vehicles immediately and offering 
alternate transportation.

The cause of the potential engine stalling is defective hard-
ware in the engine control unit.  Should a vehicle stall, the 
driver will lose power steering assistance and power brak-
ing assistance as well.  The vehicle may still be steered and 
braked but it will require much more effort.  

In the United States approximately 2,000 vehicles with the 
affected control units have been delivered to customers.  
Every owner with an affected vehicle will receive a phone 

Fall Car Clean Up at 

O’Reilly’s

On Saturday, November 6, 2004, at 10:00 
am, the Badger Bimmer and Audi chap-

ters will be having a Fall car clean up!   This 
will allow all of us to get our vehicles ready 
for the upcoming Winter months.  

O’Reilly’s will be offering us their upstairs 
washing-and-drying facility and then 
allowing us to do downstairs any waxing/
polishing that we feel is necessary for our 
cars.  The best part is, if the weather is chilly 
outside, we’ll be inside!

Hope to see all of you there!

call from BMW of North America Customer Relations with 
instructions.  

Any BMW owner who suspects that they may have an affect-
ed vehicle should contact BMW of North America Customer 
Relations at (800) 831-1117.    bi
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Said, Hand score first win in No. 22 M3
Watkins Glen, N.Y.  (Aug. 17, 2004)

The BMW Team PTG M3s continued to have the measure 
of the Rolex Sports Car Series GT field, finishing 1-2 in the 
Glen 200 at a wet Watkins Glen International on Friday, 

August 13th.  It was the team’s seventh win in a row and third 
1-2 finish of the season. 

Boris Said and Joey Hand, driving the No. 22 BMW Team PTG 
M3, finished 71 laps in the 200-mile contest, finishing less than 
one second ahead of the No. 21 M3 of Bill Auberlen and Justin 
Marks. The victory was the first for the No. 22 M3 this season, 
as well as Hand’s first win as a BMW Team PTG driver. 

BMW continues to lead all GT categories. BMW is first in GT 
Manufacturer Points. Auberlen, the first driver in series history 
to win six races in a row, has sole possession of the lead in the 
GT Driver Points. Said stands just four points back in second, 
Marks is fourth and Hand is eighth. The No. 21 M3 is first and 
the No. 22 M3 moved to fourth in Team Owner Points.

With qualifying cancelled due to inclement weather the start-
ing grids were based on team owner points. The No. 21 M3 
started first and the No. 22 M3 started fifth. Auberlen and 
Hand quickly had both M3s running 1-2. A downpour began 
some 45 minutes into the race and after safely making their 
way to the pits, Marks and Said took over. The two swapped 
the lead three times in the final 20 laps with Said taking the 
victory over Marks by less than one car length.

Round 9 of the 2004 Rolex Sports Car Series, the Miami 250 
will take place on September 10th-12th at the Homestead-
Miami Speedway. BMW Team PTG finished 1-2 in the second 
round of the series in March’s Grand Prix of Miami. bi

BMW Team PTG M3s 1&2 at Watkins Glen
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The following is a brief summary of Motor Vehicle Laws 
that were passed by the State of Wisconsin Legislature 
during 2003-2004 and signed into law or allowed to 

become law by Governor James Doyle.

Act 26 — Permits a school bus registered in another jurisdic-
tion to be operated with a trailer or semi trailer.

Act 74 — Increases to a class E felony, punishable by a maxi-
mum fine of $50,000 and/or 15 years of imprisonment, for vehi-
cle operator’s leaving the scene of an accident that involved 
great bodily harm to a person.  Penalty increased to class D 
felony punishable by a maximum fine of $100,000 and/or 25 
years of imprisonment if accident involved a person’s death.

Act 201 — Provides that, if a vehicle owner fails after proper 
notice to pay towing and storage charges associated with a 
nonmoving traffic violation, authority that issued citation may 
notify the department of transportation (DOT) to suspend the 

registration of that vehicle and/or refuse registration of any 
vehicle owed by that person.

Act 209 — Authorizes a railroad employee who observed a 
vehicle owner, including a bicyclist, violating the statutes 
governing stopping at a railroad crossing, to submit a written 
report within 24 hours to a traffic officer for a citation to the 
owner of said vehicle.

Act 220 — Requires a motor vehicle in a county subject 
to emission limitation set by the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) to undergo its initial emission inspection in 
the fourth year after its model year. 

Happy Motoring! bi

New Motor Vehicle Laws
                                                                                                                                                         by Steve Werner
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BMW/AUDI Instructor’s 
School Great Success 
at Blackhawk

I was one of the lucky people who participated in the BMW/
AUDI Driver School Instructor Training Basic Course 1 at 
Blackhawk Raceway on August 13, 2004.

The school’s primary instructor, Larry Boyer, along with help 
from Darcy Yench and John Morgan, were well prepared 
to instruct a large class of would-be 
instructors.  The student instructors 
varied in experience.  

One cannot say enough in regard to 
the teaching skills of Mr. Boyer.  I grant 
you that Larry is enthusiastic in regard 
to motor sports, but his ability to teach 
students who had varied experience in 
driver school instructing was beyond 
belief.  

You also have to add that we were at 
Blackhawk on a beautiful summer day.  

Instructor Clinic
                                                                                                                                            by Steve Werner
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Larry Boyer...
a class act.

Bimmer Immers’ Head Instructor, 
John Morgan
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All morning long we were in a crowded classroom.  Outside 
on the track advanced drivers were driving by our classroom 
about every 90 seconds.  Despite the distraction, Mr. Boyer 
held our attention.  He was highly prepared.  His PowerPoint 
presentation, along with his handouts (he prepared a sec-
ond-to-none Instructor Manual for all students) was so well 
received that one student (an engineering professor from the 
University of Iowa) stated that the manual alone was worth 
attending the course. 

After lunch we walked Blackhawk Raceway.  We were given 
materials to diagnose every turn on the track.  Again Mr. 
Boyer, who has studied at least 33 tracks (and I believe driv-
en every one of them), showed us how to diagnose a track. 

Then it was time for role playing. We were paired off with 
a person we did not know and we took turns being instruc-
tor and student.  The remainder of the day we were allowed 
some track time.  The school was designed to make us better 
instructors, but the track time for me was my best session 
ever at Blackhawk.  I can only surmise that some of the 
knowledge passed on to me by Larry, Darcy and John rubbed 
off in regard to my own driving skills. 

The student instructors were, like Mr.Boyer, Ms.Yench and 
Mr. Morgan, a cut above the rest.  A more courteous group 
of people could not be found.  I felt privileged to attend with 
them.  

A last word with regard to Mr. Boyer — as the kids would 
say, “THE ROCK DOC ROCKS”.

I can’t wait for DSITBC 2. bi
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’t was a day 
of 

serious thinking 
and 

serious driving

Seeing new detail, but at an eerily slow pace

Forming up 
for the 
track walk
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September 1, 2004
is the BIG DAY!

Latest BMW computer diagnostic
equipment
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The Next Art Car...?

BMW Unveils Next 

‘Art Car’

BMW has announced the latest in its long 
running ‘art car’ series, and it prom-
ises to be the most spectacular iteration 

yet.  Following previous models decorated by 
legendary artists such as Andy Warhol and 
David Hockney, the German company’s latest 
announcement is a 6-series coupe decorated 
by controversial don’t-fancy-yours-much 
Turner prize exhibitor Tracey Emin.  And, 
in line with her provocative 
image, Emin’s interpretation 
is not for the faint hearted.  
The most immediately strik-
ing element is the decora-
tion of the exterior which 
shuns the traditional paints 
used by previous art car 
collaborators in favour of a 
series of photographs depict-
ing everyone the artist has 
ever spoken to whilst on the 
London Underground network 
between the hours of 9 am 
and 3 pm, excluding Sundays.  
As a finishing flourish, the entire car has 
then been smeared in human excrement.  
The interior is perhaps even more shock-
ing as the standard leather seat cover-
ings have been replaced with soiled bed 
sheets whilst the steering wheel is made 
of tampons. 

“Emin’s work on this car is undoubt-
edly challenging,” said a BMW insider.  
“Although actually it’s an improvement 
on what Chris … [etc etc.  Insert usual 
Bangle gag here]” bi

Andy Warhol

David Hockney

Frank Stella
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Democracy Cars
To Be Auctioned Off in 
Fall, 2004
Proceeds to be Donated to the Nelson 
Mandela Children’s Fund
Woodcliff Lake, NJ — August 27, 2004

Nelson Mandela and BMW announced that in honor of 
the 10th anniversary of the first democratic elections 
held in South Africa, BMW will produce 10 limited edi-

tion 3-series vehicles, or ‘Democracy Cars,’ which have been 
personally signed by Mandela. The ‘Democracy Cars’ will be 
used to raise money for the Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund, 
which assists disadvantaged children and youth in South 
Africa, and informs the public about the social and economic 
challenges they face.  

The limited edition cars will be built through a donation of 

time, material and energy on the part of BMW South Africa 
employees.  Many suppliers will provide parts and compo-
nents at no charge. Mandela will place his signature on a 
prominent area of the interior trim.  A plaque verifying the 
authenticity of the signature will also be affixed.

BMW of North America will auction off two of the vehicles, 
while the remaining eight cars will be auctioned off in South 
Africa, Australia, the United Kingdom, New Zealand and 
Germany. 

“Upon the historic occasion of the 10th anniversary of demo-
cratic elections in South Africa, we are proud to announce 
this special new auction,” said Tom Purves, Chairman and 
CEO of BMW (US) Holding Corp.  “Nelson Mandela is a 
symbol of hope, integrity and courage to millions of people 
around the world. We are delighted to have his participa-
tion in the ‘Democracy Cars’ program, and we cannot think 
of a better recipient for the proceeds of the auction than the 
Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund.” bi
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2004 Autocross Season

All events are scheduled to be held at Miller Park in 
Milwaukee.  Visit www.scca-milwaukee.org and 
choose the Solo II link, or www.waiautox.org and 

go to the 2004 Schedule for more information. 

2004 Autocross Schedules 

 SCCA WAI Inc.
 9/6 9/19
 10/10 10/3

If you have further questions, contact Paul Szedziewski 
at Pszedz@mac.com. bi

40% Off, a Great Offer

Recently the Badger Bimmers received a letter from 
publisher, John Wiley & Sons regarding a book they have 
published this past year. It so happened that as I opened 

and read the letter, Jeff Joy noted that he had just finished 
reading the book and found it to be an excellent review of the 
BMW company, it’s history and values that are behind the 
production of the vehicles we all love to own and drive.

DRIVEN: Inside BMW, the Most Admired Car Company 
in the World

by David Kiley

So, are you interested in not only owning a copy for your-
self but also saving a bit of money at the same time??? The 
Badger Bimmers have been offered an opportunity to pur-
chase copies of the book by David Kiley and published by 
John Wiley & Sons publishing company for a reduced price 
of $16.77 plus shipping and handling. It is expected that the 
total cost will be less than $18.00 per copy.

If you are interested in purchasing a copy, please contact 
the Membership Chair, Paul Szedziewski who will coordi-
nate the order with the company.  Paul can be reached at 
pszedz@mac.com or by calling 414-264-4343. bi



part with, but finances demand it.  $5,500.  Call Jean Dunow at 715-339-
2230 days or 715-339-2716 evenings.  beemersx2@hotmail.com. 3/04

1995 Range Rover County Classic SWB Beluga Black/Lightstone 
leather.  94K very clean, coil spring conversion, Michelins, excellent 
paint, body and interior.  90K service completed; new alternator and 
much more.  Few in this condition left.  $13,900/offers .  Peter Nordloh, 
Lancaster, WI.  Home 608-723-5241, Rover@tds.net 2/04

OKTOBERFAST VIDEO

Get your own personal copy of the 2003 Driving School 
Video “OktoberFAST 2003.”  Available in DVD Format, 27min long, 
stereo.  $20.00 each plus $3.00 postage and handling. (2002 school 
DVD also available for $12.00 each plus postage). CALL 414-264-
2694 evenings or, send e-mail to jmorganix@mac.com with request.  
http://homepage.mac.com/jmorganix/iMovieTheater22.html 8/04

P A R T S

SSR Integral wheels:  Fit E46 M3s. Front 18x9 offset +45, Rear 18x9 
offset +19.  Currently fitted with mostly used up 245/40 Hoosiers. 
Wheels are like new.  No longer made for E46 M3s.  $1,200 for the set.  
Mike (262) 641-2620 7am-4pm or mclemens@execpc.com 9/04

Sheep skin seat covers (2, cream colored).  Fit E30 BMW standard 
front seats.  Bought new from Bavarian Autosport complete w/headrest 
covers.  Excellent Condition!  $250.  E-mail Jon at lesniwjm@mail.mil
waukee.k12.wi.us 8/04

Nokian HakkaPeliitta tires (4) 185/70 R14 to fit E30 BMW. Mounted, 
balanced on black steel wheels, ready to bolt on.  Tires in excellent 
condition, used only one winter!  Tires studdable. local interest 
preferred.  Email Jon at lesniwjm@mail.milwaukee.k12.wi.us 8/04

Gislaved Frost 65T winter tires mounted on steel wheels (2) P196/
65/R14 Hardly used.  Includes BMW full cover hub caps for a 1987 
325.  Used only 4,000 miles excellent condition $50.00 for the pair.  I 
do not need them, the car sits in the winter.  Tom:  (414) 427-9728 or 
mkecdpp@earthlink.net. 8/04

15-spoke factory alloy wheels (7”x15”) for E36. $200 for the set, OBO. 
Call Ryan at 414-263-2500 between 8 am and 6 pm. 6/04

Michelin Arctic Alpin snow tires on steel wheels (4) P215/55/R16.  
6K miles. Used on 98 E series Mercedes, also fit some Saabs. Save 
your mags, improve your traction. $350.00 John:(920) 458-7060 or  
Hersch2@qwics.com 11/03
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1993 525i Wagon.  Blue, automatic transmission.  Working AC, new 
tires.  182,000 miles.  $4800 OBO.  Call John at 414-352-3261. 9/04

1997 BMW 540i. Automatic. Silver with black leather interior. Cold 
weather package.  New tires, and several upgrades.  Very sharp! Asking 
$12,500. Please call 920-660-6646 any time. 9/04

1972 Bavaria 3.0; VIN 3100893. Prussian Blue/Tan Leather, less than 
500 miles on rebuilt 530i engine, 4 speed, a/c, sun roof, Bilsteins, 
almost new Dunlop Elites, interior needs work, exterior has some rust 
spots. Very drivable, great candidate for restoration. $2500 OBO. 920-
295-6490 or ttr99@earthlink.net. 8/04

1998 Audi A6 Quattro.  Melange (light tan) metallic, beige leather 
interior.  All options, heated seats and wheel, bose sound system, 6 
cd changer, memory seats, moonroof, 2.8l v6, new tires and brakes.  
Automatic trans with manual shift mode.  Excellent shape, always 
garaged, audi dealer maintained.  72k miles.  Selling because we have 
too many cars and too few parking places in the garage.  $11,750 obo.  
Jim 715-235-7976 or tennesse@charter.net. 8/04

1994 525 BMW. 135K, black/black leather, auto, a/c, cruise, moon 
roof, CD changer.  New tires and starter; extra set of BMW rims. 
$8,000/obo.  Must Sell.  Contact Beth at 608-225-7608 or e-mail at  
bnette23@yahoo.com. 8/04

1997 BMW 540.  Automatic, black/sand, 78K miles, sunroof, fold down 
rear seats with ski bay.  Heated seats and steering wheel.  Firestone 
SZ-50 tires on 17” Mille Miglia alloy wheels.  Full set of Blizzaks on 
original wheels.  Recently had suspension lowered.  H&R coil over 
with adjustable sport shocks.  New brakes with vented rotors, 4 wheel 
alignment.  Immaculate condition.  $22,500.  Call Tom @ 262-367-
4606 or jpietro@execpc.com 6/04

1995 BMW E36 M3 coupe.   Dakar yellow w/grey leather sport interior. 
Sunroof, 5-spd and all other extras that you expect. 71k miles and in 
excellent condition. Some mods and upgrades but a very straight and 
proper car. Vehicle located in central Illinois near Champaign. Call john 
smart at home 217-427-2002 or cell 217-304-2715. e-pics available. 6/04

1971 BMW 2002.  >100 mi but odom inaccurate. Light blue w/black 
int.  Great mechanical and physical shape! Rust repaired & repainted in 
Late 2001.  Mechanically sound, maintained by Little Car Shop. Selling 
because moving overseas & unable to take with. Asking $3,000. Contact 
Eric at 414-332-0425 or epetschler@excite.com. 6/04

2000 Audi S4. 81K miles, with Audi Certified warranty until June. 
AWD, Black with grey leather, heated seats, sunroof, premium sound, 
CD, 6-speed. 993 Turbo (Big Red) front calipers & ventilated rotors, 
H&R adjustable coilovers, APR switchable performance chip (stock or 
perf. at the touch of a button). Mounted (one season) Pirelli Winter 
tires and unmounted new Bridgestone S03s. Kinesis 18x8 3-piece K-
18s with Goodyear Eagle F1 tires available at additional cost. Mobil 1, 
handwashed, Zymol and all the rest of that obsessive compulsive stuff. 
$21,500. Jim Van Orsdol (414) 964-4974 or e-mail akajvo1@aol.com, 
Digital images at http://jvo.smugmug.com/gallery/85504. 3/04

1990 BMW 325IS.  Rust-free California car. 97K miles. White exterior, 
tan interior.  Automatic trans.  Maintenance records.  Reliable, recent 
service by Enterprise Motors, Appleton, WI.  Drives and handles great.  
Cosmetically almost perfect (small dent in roof near sunroof opening.)  
Will include new ATE slotted front rotors, Pagid pads, pad wear sensor, 
black wrinkle finish intake manifold with the car.  This is one toy I hate to 

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, subject 
to space and editing.  Ads run for a minimum of three 
insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor 
is notified to continue running the ad.  Please notify 
us as soon as the item is sold. — Ed.
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